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ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES fWEATHER—Westerly winds 

fair and moderately cold 
tomorrow.

i'THEYou can get THE TIMES 
until the end of 1905 for 
$3.00.
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THE JAPS SCORE BIG VICTORY IS HE YORK 
COUNTY MAN?

AUTO MADE 
TROUBLE.

4"•24 says; The Japanese àttempts to 
raise the Variag have been discon
tinued. It is impossible to recom
mence the work before spring by 
which time the three quarter 
steel plates forming the hull will be 
so badly pitted by the action of the 
air and water that the damage will 
be irrepairable, except at a prohibi
tive expense. It is probable that 
further salvage operations will be 
abandoned.

The J apanese troops remaining 
here are less than five hundred, al
though reinforcements are expected 
in the near future. General Hasega is 
reported to move north next month. 
This probably indicates some for
ward movement to counteract Rus
sian sorties reported from various 
places along the upper Yalu opera
ting from headquarters at Yuang- 
ling, under General Madrfloff who re
cently increased the garrisons at 
Samsu and Kapsà. A small engage
ment occurred Dec. 20, on the north
east coast at Kongwong, resulting in 
the capture of Russian ammunition.

Tokio, Dec. 29.—Noon.—A ft era
months of fighting, sapping and 
trenching the Japanese forces finally 
occupied Rihlung mountain last 
night (Dec. 28.)

A report received from headquarters 
of the Japanese third army before 
Port Arthur, reaching here gt mid
night, Dec. 28 says: On Wednesday 
Dec. 28, at 10 o'clock in the morn
ing the left centre column of our 
army following some heavy explo
sions on the frontal parapet of Rih
lung mountain charged and occupied 
the parapet Under cover of fire from 
heavy guns and constructed defense 
works despite the enemy’s fierce fire.

“Ati four o’clock in the afternoon 
when our occupation was practically 
assured, #e charged and occupied the 
inner lines of heavy gun positions, 
subsequently dislodging a remnant of 
the enemy’s force stubbornly holding 
the gorge fort, after which we oc
cupied and captured the entire works.

Headquarters of the Japanese army 
before Port Arthur, via Fusan, Dec.
29:—Rihlung fort was captured at 
3 o’clock this morning with a thous
and Japanese casualties. Seven dy
namite mines, exploded at ten 
o'clock, made breaches in the front 
wall, through which a large body of 
Japemese troops charged under cover 
of a tremendous bombardment and 
captured the first line of light guns.
A bitter fight resulted in the capture 
of the fort. The garrison, numbering 
500 men, escaped.

Outside of ithe capture of 203 
Metre Hill of the western section of. 
the forts, little is known ot the po
sitions occupied by the Japanese, but 
it would seem from i the material 
available that the inner circle of 
forts is now cut in three pieces and 
ttiat 203 Metre Hill prohibits com
munication with the Liaotie section 
forts, just as possession of Rihlung 
and Keewan forts cuts olT communi
cation with the Golden Hill forts ex
cept by the many underground ways 
which are said to exist in various 
parts of the fortress.

From Rihlung mountain, which is 
nearly opposite 203 Metre Hill, it 
would appear that the Japanese fire 
will be able to reach the shipping in 
the harbor and to anything in the 
harbor and town which the Japanese 
heavy guns on 203 Metre Hill are Tokio, Dec. 29;—Noon.—Manchurian 
unable to hit, thus making* it ap- army headquarters reporting today

John Ricker, Charged 
With Murder in 

Charleston.

Argentine Aristocrat 

Heavily Penalized in 
Paris Court

They Captured Rihlung Mountain 
Ports Last Night After Months 
of Fighting—Lost 1000 Men 
Port Arthur’s Fall Hastened 
Fighting in Manchuria—Nation 
Will Welcome Togo.
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ONCE LIVED HERE.FOR AUTO ACCIDENT.
I,

Fredericton Police Befieve Al

leged Murderer Is Former 

Resident of SL Mary's Par
ish—Recent Deaths.

He Ran a Woman Down in 

a Paris Street Who After

wards Died From Her In

juries.
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Fredericton, Dec. 29.—(Special)— 

Mrs. Edward King died at her home 
this morning after ^ lingering illness 
of kidney trouble. She was aged 
fifty-two, and leaves four sdns, one 
being Policeman Duff King of this 
city, and one daughter.

John Cameron who came out of the 
Nashwaak lumber woods, recently 
suffering from appendicite and under
went an operation at the hospital^ 
died last night. He belonged tor* 
Douglas, was 23 and unmarried.

Premier Tweedie and Attorney Gen
eral Pugsley are here today on de
partmental business.

J ohn Ricker, who ia in jail at Char/ 
leston, Mass., charged with murder
ing his wife, is thought to be a na
tive of York county. A man of that 
name and answering his description, 
resided at a place called Tatfletown, 
In the Darish of St. Marys up to 
about ten years ago when he remov
ed to the states. The police here are 
confident he is the same man.

The charge of assault preferred by 
Erneqt1 Blanchard against Charles 
O. Foster, of North Lake, is being 
tried in the police court here. Blan
chard, who is a cripple, claims that 
he was roughly handle^ by Foster be
cause he refused to pay a bill. Vine 
of the witnesses for the defence in 
Mis* Carrie Hays, of Fostervlile, who 
is said to be the heaviest woman in 
Canada. She tips the scales at five 
hundred and twenty-five pounds.

The new Foresters’ Hall, at Burt's 
corner, was dedicated last evening. 
There was a supper and dance after
wards.

New York, Dec. 29:—A Paris des
patch to the Herald says: Senior Av- 
ellaneda.son of a former president of 
the Argentine Republir, who resides 
in Paris, and who is an officer in the 
Argentine army, was sentenced to
day (Thursday) by a Paris tribunal 
to one month’s Imprisonment, a One 
of 500 francs '$10O) and IMOOO 
francs ($2,000) damages for tin au
tomobile accident In Paris, ’ait June 
Senor Avallaneda, on the RueMorge 
in company with a machinist ran ov
er Mile. Froger, who died on the fol
lowing day from her injuries, 
police made inquiries and «rested 
the machinist, but when lhe esse 
came up, several witnesses declared 
it was Senor Avallaneda, himself, 
who was driving at the time .»f the 
accident, and not the machinist .Fur
ther information corroborated the 
statements of the witnesses, 
machinist who did not appear in 
court was acquitted.
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/ Welcome For Togo./

New York, Dec. 29:—A Tokio des
patch to the Times says:—"Both 
houses of parliament have command
ed their presidents to proceed to the 
railway station to meet Admiral To
go and Vice Admiral Kamimura, who 
are expected to reach Tokio on Fri
day. The house of representatives 
amid loud acclamation to-day (Wed
nesday) voted the following address; 
"The enemy’s fleet at Port Arthur 
being destroyed, a- portion of the em
pire’s united squadrons has. been re4 
lieved of blockading duty. This 
great result is recorded as being due 
to the unfailing competent discharge 
of their duties by the officers, sub
officers and men, but it Could not 
possibly have been achieved unless 
the commander’s strategy had beçn 
well adapted to the occasion and his 
leadership had been able.

"Therefore on the occasion of Ad
miral Togo’s victorious return, the j 
house extends to him a hearty wel
come."

if

firing 204 shots. The sailor also said 
he thought one of the torpedo boats 
was sunk.

The Admiralty explains that 
work progressing at the dockyards of 
Sebastopol is for vessels of the Rus
sian second Pacific squadron and not 
for ships of the Black Sea fleet.

says; "On Dec. 27 at three o’clock 
in the afternoon the Russians 
heavy field 
Shake river1 railroad bridge in the 
neighborhood of the station, and the 
Russian guns1 at Taliantun shelled 
Chihsiagtun and Shuluntzu. Russian 
cavalry attacked Peilintun at sunset 
on the same day, but were repulsed 
by Japanese cavalry. At 8.80 o’clock 
on the same evening the Russian cav
alry enveloped the Japanese pickets 
who were reinforced and finally re
pulsed the enemy. The Japanese 
casualties wore three men killed."

parently impossible for the Russian 
second Pacific squadron to make use 
ot Port Arthur even should the Jap
anese content themselves with hold
ing the strong positions they now 
occupy.

Rihlung Fort, situated on Rihlung 
Mountain, formed part of the inner 
circle of the chain of the forts de
fending Port Arthur. Rihlung is 
situated about two miles from 'the 
outskirts of the town of Port Ar
thur from which it bears due north
east. The fort ljust, captured is a 
mile and a half southeast of Kee
wan Fort, recently captured by the 
Japs. The possession of these two 
forts should make a most important 
breach in the fortifications of Port 
Arthur, and cut off communication 
between the Golden Hill forts and 
the forts of the western section of 
the inner circle fortifications.
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To Maintain Neutrality.
!Dec. 28.—In conneoThe Hague, 

tion with the rumors of a possibleThe
of the neutrality ofinfringraent 

ports in the Dutch East Indies, it is 
officially pointed out that the neut
rality of Sabang and other ports 
will be maintained. Two Dutch bat
tleships, two cruisers and five small
er warships are now in those waters 
while two additional vessels 
ready at Nieuwe-Diep, Holland, to re
inforce them if necessary.

4
Attack By Torpedo Boats.MAN SHOT ON 

THE BOWERY.
St. ' Petersburg, Dec. 28.—A letter 

from a sailor on hoard the Russian 
transport Kamchatka published here 
today déscribes an attack made by 
torpedo boats on the Kamchatka 
preceding the attack on the vessels 
of Admiral Rojestvensky’s squadron. 
It says the torpedo boats circled 
around from seven to ten o’clock at 
night, the Kamchatka, he thinks,

are

Gave Evidence in1 Murder 
Trial and Thinks Bullet 
Is His Reward.

WiH Abandon Variag.Other Fierce Fights.
New York, Dec. 29.—A Seoul, Kor

ea despatch to the Herald dated Dec.i

New. York, Dm. 39.—Standing almost 
In the very Spot where Robert Brennan 

shot to death byPatrolman, Arthur 
Mallon, last May Wq. O'Brien, a home
less waiter, who gave the most import
ant testimony in the trial which resulted 
in Mallon being seat to prison for twen
ty years, today, received a bullet wound 
which probably will result In his death.

O'Brien's assailants escaped and be r 
fused to make any étalement. "Wh< 

the" cope you get all 
you." the wounded man 

on- the floor of a saloon

?\
THE SHOE PINCHES 

UNCLE SAM NOW.

His Immigration Agents at SL 
John and Elsewhere Too
D,„v Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 29:—(Special !—
eTus7* The following are Gazetted: 8th

New York, Dec. 29:—At a special Prinqpss Louise, New Brunswick 
meeting of the trans-Atlantic paesen- Hussars, to be provisional Lieut. E. 
ger combination and the trunk line A. March, gentlemen; 74th regiment 
association held yesterday, ,ays the ; the Bunewick Rangers; to be provis- 
Tribune, it was decided to send to ional lieutenant; A. R. Landry, gen- 
Washington a protest against the ac- j tiernen; sergeant, L. C. Carey, Ser- 
tion of certain U. S. Immigration in- géant, O. P. Wilbur, Sergeant,- D.L. 
spectors along the Canadian border, i Stewart, E. C. Weyman, gentlemen. 
who, the transportation men think. : ----- ' —«
make their examination of aliens TROUBLES IN MOROCCO.
seeking to travel through the United
States so rigorous that traffic of: New York, Dec. 29:—A Tangier, 
this sort is diverted to Canadien Morocco despatch to the Herald 
roads that might travel on the dated Dec. 28 says; "In the garden 
roads in the States and on ships of a British sunjcct scarcely one mile

from Tangier, a bold murder was 
committed by robbers last night * 
Moors, who entered the garden, sho 
dead a Spaniard, employed in tit- 
place, and carried away four cow» 
belonging to the ‘ British owners. In 
the affray one of the robbers was 
severely wounded by the wife of the 
Spaniard. It is reported from Tent- 
uan that the garrison there which 
had received no pay for two months 
deserted yesterday.

LEASES SANCTIONED. ELECTIONSA “QUESTION 
OF PRIVILEGE”

1 ‘ ■ - • y ^ V

THE DRUMELZIER
IS STILL ASHORE.J

PROTESTED» D
Railway Commission Decides 

on Properties Taken Over 
by C. P. R. '

MORE MITITIA
OFFICERS MADE.

1 •
The Crew are Still on Board -

How Far Can a Bishop 
Go In His Private Cor
respondence ?

Petitions Filed Against 
A. C Bell, Pictou, and 
T. S. Rogers, Cumber-

you go against 
that’s coming to 
said, as he lay <
^waiting the arrival of the ambulance. 
Three men are under arrest as suspects, 
but the police say they have no evidence 
against them. O’Brien was walking 
down the Bowery and had just passed the 
saloon where Brennan was killed when he 
was shot.

—She is Coated With Ice. t
Ottawa, Dec. 29.—(Special)—Tho 

railway commission have passed or
ders which they have forwarded for 
the approval of the governor in coun
cil, sanctioning the lease of the Til-

Goderich, to the C. P. R., and the petitions were filed here today a- 
northern colonization railway of gainst the election of A. C. Bell, of 

..... . . , ,, Quebec, to the C. P. R. Ptcl.ou and T. S. Rogers of Cumber-
decided at the meeting of the Hoard j Some other former orders iu îrgard „„ . , n F
of Inquiry In the case of Irving vs. to the issuing of tariff tolls have nl- land' The one BSaiust Bel1 18 b> 
Talbot said the Rev. Ingram N. W. so been passed. M. MacDonald for dis-qualification
Irving, the plaintiff in the celebrated Being questioned today in legurj to for seven years for corrupt practices 
case, today, In discussing the cl-.ar- the suspension of Grain Inspector and the one against Rogers is by 
gee which have been made against ; Adamson, of Toronto, the depart- : Hance Logan on similar grounds. •
him. ment of Trade and Comment*.'denies -----------

In discussing the motive of the pre- ; that there ip anything political in IOHIM A HUMBLE
sentaient Dr. Irving said that it was the matter, No one made any politi- Jv/llll n. I ivjitilm-l
because he had persistently refused cal complaint against Adamson, 
to serve communion to Mrs. Emma, whatever will be done in Adamson’s 
D. Elliott of Huntingdon, Pa., who case will be for the efficiency of the 
is divorced against the wishes of [ service.
Bishop Talbot.

• New York, Dec. 29:—The British 
freight steamer Drumelzier is still 
ashore off Oak Island Beach where 
she struck Sunday. Three members 
of the crew can be seen standing un
der the steamer’s bridge.

The steamer is in practically the 
the same position as last night. The 
sea is breaking against her, but not 
so heavily, the gale which blew dur
ing the night having died out some
what. At low tide shortly before 8 
'o’clock this morning she was seen to 
be well coated with ice on the star
board. Tile British ensign is flying 
from the stern and a wrecking i tug 
is still nearby. While the sea has 
gone down some, the wind is still 
strong from west northwest.

The big ocean going tug Katherine 
Moran left Sandy Hook before day
light, *this morning, carrying the 
Sandy Hook Life Saving crew and 
to wing their lifeboats for Fire Is
land in an attempt to take off the 
crew of the stranded steamer Drum
elzier. The lives of the sailors on 
the Drumelzier were still believed to 
be in peril and the boats of the Oak 
Island and Fire Island life saving 
stations had been unable to reach 
them. Captain McLellan, inspector 
of the life saving service, in this city 
last night, ordered the Sandy Hook 
crew to make a desperate effort to 
rescue the imperilled men and 1 o take 
their big boat for that service. The 
Sandy Hook life saving boat is self 
righting and self baling and one of 
the best in the service and Captain 
McLellan hoped that with such a 
boat her crew would be enabled to 
accomplish more than the able boats 
at Fire Island and Oak Island, par
ticularly as they could approach the 
wreck from the seaward side without 
having to encounter the heavy surf 
on the beach.

V
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land.Philadelph, Dec. 29:—"Can a Bish
op or ought a Bishop write defam-' 
atory letters, in secret, fn order to 
injure any member of the ministry?"

This is the question which will be

4
LIFE PRISONER

FREE AT LAST.
Kingston, Ont., Dec. 29:—(Special) 

—Matthew Jones, a life prisoner just 
pardoned after serving seventeen 
years on a charge of arson, still pro
tests his innocence. The crime on 
which J ones was convicted was com
mitted near Sarnia, and at the time 
of his capture, about a mile from 
the burned barn. A band of Lamb- 
ton farmers took Jones to a tree 
and were about to lynch him when 
the sheriff rescued him. Ever since 
his imprisonment his wife has kept 
up her cottage in Marine, city,Mich, 
expecting every year her husband 
Would be proved innocent.

■
4

coming to this port.I
4

ARCHBISHOP BEGIN i !

Sues Ozone Company Because 
Their Medicine Failed to Cure.
Because Ozone failed to cure him 

John A Humble is suing the Ozone 
Company of Montreal.

Some time ago Mr. Humble pur
chased certain medicines from the 
Ozone Company, on their guarantee 
that they would cure him of an ill
ness from which he was suffering 
at the time.

Af 1er giving the medicines what ho 
considered a fair trial he found that 
they failed to effect a cure.

It. seems now that the Ozone Corn- 
pan) will not . stand behind their 
guarantee; and Mr. Humble claims 
that the medicines do not do what 
they „ guarantee.,. and is suing the 
compan; for breach of warranty.

Sherwood Skinner obtained from 
Judge Forbes in county court cham
bers this morning a coipmissioiV for 
the taking of the defendants evi
dence in Montreal. '

AND TEMPERANCE.
Archbishop Begin, of Quebec, whose 

zeal for temperance work is well 
known, has inaugurated a new cam
paign against the drinking evil. In 
a circular addressed to hie clergy, he 
calls upon them to make a special 
study of the best means that should 
be adopted to stop the progress of 
alcoholism and report thereon at the 
ecclesiastical meetings to be held 
during the year 1905.

*
4r THE HON. MR. TARTE 

ON DRUNKENNESS.
WHO IS SHE ?

(
The woman who lodged at the po

lice station last night was sent to 
the Poor’s Asylum to-day. Officer 
Byers found the woman about ’'two 
o'clock this morning wandering in 
the street. 8he told the officer she 
had no place of residence, and she 
came from St. John, two weeks 
since in search of her husband, who 
eloped with another woman some 
time ago. She was under the im
pression that she would find her hus
band bereî as he is a factory opera
tive. When she could not locate him 
and her money became exhausted,she 
could not pay for board and lodging. 
The police think the husband is in 
Windsor working in the cotton fac
tory there.' The woman left her 
three children with her husband’s 
mother, wlim she started from St. 
John. If. her etory be true, and the 
police have ho reason to doubt her 
statements, her tale of desertion and 
cruelty is a sad one.—Halifax Mail, 
Dec. 28.

♦ *
NO BOOZE IN SACO. Opposed to Prohibition But 

Scandalized by Present Con
ditions in Montreal.

GAVE HIM 60 LASHES.
Saco, Me., Dec. 28:—Qity Marshal 

John H. Dennett made plain today 
the stand he intends to take in the 
matter of the illegal sale of liquor 
and gambling. He personally visit
ed a number of places and notified 
the proprietors that he would vigor
ously prosecute any infraction of 
the law.

Tomorrow Marshall Dennett will 
visit every drug çtore in the city for 
the purpose of informing the propri
etors that he will cause the arrest 
of any druggist selling liquor with
out a bona fide prescription.

* Natchez, -Miss., Dec. 28:—A. D. 
Lewis, a white man, was whipped in i 
the woods near here today and or
dered out of the state. .

4-
STEAMER ORURO

SLIGHTLY OVERDUE.
Referring to last Saturday's trag

edy in Montreal, Mr. Tarte says, in 
the ‘Patrie’:—‘There is not a city 
where tlte drinking habit is more dis
gusting and more public than here.
One is allowed to be drunk on the 
street. Drunkards are allowed to 
soil with their presence sober people 
in electric cars, and on public 
squares. In fact, it is legal, it ap
pears, to exhibit the spectacle of 
drunkenness in the most frequented
places of this metropolis. Provided cimT u/itm a nrt/ii cicu
the drunkards do not indulge in too EIGHT WITH A DEVIL FISH.
much profane language and commit ‘ , t _ . .
no assaults, they are within the lim- Diver’s Terrible Experience With During the hunting season, in tha 
its of the law. If our memory „ . . -. . districts reached by the Grand
serves us right, there are about three Huge UCtOpUS in African Trunk Railway system in the ‘High-
hundred and fifty drinking places in Waters. lands o: Ontario,’ hunters were most

BURNED TO DEATH. the east end of the city. Drunkards * successful in their quest for big
and those who are inclined to become Papers from South Africa tells of game Records received by the 

Hawkesbury, Dec. 29:—(Special)— drunkards, have there every possible the terrible experience which a diver G . and Trunk give a total of 2,552 
The C, N. R. station was destroyed chance to fall into degradation and named Palmer had with a monster deer as having been shipped in the 
by fire at about 11.30 last night. D. crime. We qualify as exaggerated Octopus. Palmer was down under 35 fifteen days’ open season, by the Car 
D. Campbell, station agent, and his Hie theories of those citizens who de- feet of water. The water was clear ' nadian Express Company;the largest 
family, who occupied the upper flat, mand complete prohibition. In the enough for him to distinguish objects aui>>t ers being forwarded from Burk's 
were, with great difficulty, saved, face of the crimes due to drunken- about him quite well. Suddenly an. Falls, the gateway to the Magncta- 
but it was impossible to rescue Mrs. ness, it is time that we should think octopus, which was concealed behind i wall rivol. region; Huntsville, the 
Shaw, Mrs. Campbell's mother, who over the means to be adopted to re- a block of dislodged concrete, darted g„.u,wa. to the Lake ot Bays region; 
pciishe.l in the flames. The origin 1 duce the intensity of the plague. If ouQa huge tentacle and in an instant pGwessan, South River, Scotia. Jun;- 
of the fire is at present unknown. at least, the leading classes would had pinioned a leg. Another tentacle y,,n and Trout creek. Other local-

St. Catherines, Dec. 29:—(Special) only set an example! Unfortunately shofr out fastening an arm. The créa- from which large numbers
—John McIntyre, aged thirty, was however, and to our national ruin, lure drew itself slowly from its hid- sh,r pcii
burned to death, in a shanty in the untimely and often immoderate ing place, flicking its feeders round ^r,c) tsouthprn portion of the 
which he lived, at Port Dalhousio. use of alcohol is more and more get- the diver and fastening them on var- Ten agami region, and that portion 
McIntyre had been employed on the ting into our customs. A child can- ious parts of his body. Having no of t,ie line ranning along the south 
canui. It is believed the fire origin- not be taken to the baptismal font, knife Palmer could make no fight gho,c of tp# Georgian Bay, in the 
ated from an overheated stove. a marriage cannot be celebrated, with the monster, which had drawn ne;ght orhood of Waubaushene. In ad-

without, the inevitable accompani- itself ‘ clear of the block and was Titien to these deer, about fifty New York, Dec. 29.—According to a 
ment of alcohol, and often the im- clinging bodily to him. Fortunately ma,,tjficent moose were secured in St. Petersburg despatch to the Sun, 
moderate use of it. The other day he retained sufficient presence of mind Temagami region. This com- dated Wednesday, the chief of police

Montreal, Dec, 29.—(Special).—F. one of our editors met an acquain- to pull the signal cord and tha men pal”Btively new district in ‘New On- at Schuscha Caucasus, has been shot 
H. McGuigan, General Superintendent tance who was tipsy and staggering at the surface began to haul him up. ta,.io way explolted by the Grand "lth a revolver and killed in the 
of Grand Trunk Railway has been in the street. “What is the matter As he emerged from the water, he Tr.mk for the (iraL time last autumn Btrect in that town. His assassin is 
appointed Forth Vice President of with you?” asked the journalist. | was completely wreathed in the suck- „ unknown,
the company in charge of the de- "Oh,” came the reply, “we have had ing tentacles of the fish and was in a
partments of transportation and a christening to-day.’ ” state of collapse. As he was dragged
maintenance. The position was , .. ——t up the ladder the octopus still clung
created for him. SUGGESTIONS BY READERS to him and had to be chopped off

Mr. McGuigan, who is one of the ! FOR INTERESTING FEATURES with knives and hatchets, 
foremost railway men in Uanada OF THE TIMES WILL BE WEL- When spread out on the pier 
commenced life as a water boy on a | COMED AND GIVEN FULL CON- fish measured 11* feet from tip to

tip of his tentacles.

Lewis was being taken 
country farm to serve a sentence, for 
insulting women on the streets when 
a crowd of six white men took him 
from the guard, carried him to the 
woods, three miles from town, strip-

to the

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 29.—(Special)
—Steamer Maryland from London for 
Philadelphia, put in here today short 
ot coal, after a tempestuous passage P®** anc* Kave him 60 lashes a-
of 14 days. cross the back, then placed him on

The steamer Oruro from West In- a train, and ordered him to leave 
dies via Beamuda for this port is the state, 
slightly overdue.♦♦ WEDDED IN HALIFAX.4

A LIGHT SENTENCE. HUNTING IN NEW ONTARIO. Halifax, N. S., Dec. 29.—(Spec
ial.)—The wedding took place at St. 
Lukes cathedral this afternoon of A. 
H. Lindsay of the I. C. R. adver
tising department" and Emily C. 
Vail, daughter of the lato Dr., n. E. 
Vail of Sussex and sister of Mrs. J. 
G. Rainnte. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. Canon Crawford. The 
bride and groom were unattended.

Springfield, Mass., Dec. 28:—Judge 
tlecourcey, in the Supreme Court to
day, sentenced John B. Blaney, the 
defaulting treasurer of the eastern 
division ot the Wire Weavers Bene
volent and Protective Association to 
the state prison for not less than 
three nor more than five years,Blan
ey has been "treasurer of the Associ
ation for 18 years and confessed to 
embezzling more than $10,000 during 
that time, 
his home in Holyoke before the 
embezzlement was discovered and 
surrendered to the police in San 
Francisco.

4f!
FREDERICTON BRIDGE.

♦
The Government May Buy It

From the Company.
J. E. Price, I. C. R. general su

perintendent and T. C. Burpee, 
gineer of maintenance, who arrived 
in the city last night from Frederic
ton left for Moncton by the noon 
train. It is reported that the visit 
to Fredericton was’ on business con
nected with the Fredericton Railway 
bridge, which it is understood 
shortly be taken over by the gov
ernment, and made free for Interco
lonial trains. The bridge is now the 
property of the Fredericton Bridge 
Co., but it is said the government 
has a claim against it. Mr. Price 
this morning declined to discuss the 
matter farther than admitting that 
the proposal was under considera
tion

em
it

IINSTALLED WIRELESS.He disappeared from
2'J.—(Special. )—TheOttawa, Dec 

marine department has the Marconi 
apparatus installed on the steamer 
Stanley and Minto which ply be
tween Georgetown, P. E. 1., and 
Pictou on the mainland. This will be 
of great service during the winter

3

will
4r were

were, the Hal i burton tiis-BARGE TURNED TURTLE.
Ore., 28:—The barge 

with five hundred tons of
season.Portland,

Monarch,
coal on board, turned turtle to-da)r 
in the Willamette river and the six 
men on board were thrown into the 
river. Five of the men were rescued 
but one was carried down with the 
coal and drowned.

4»

CHIEF OF POLICE SHOT.
♦

A POPULAR APPOINTMENT. I

♦
> PREFERRED DEATH

TO LONELY LIFE.
WILL NOT PRACTICE LAW. ■ /

£London, tT)ec. 29.—Jos. H. Choate. 
U. S. ambassador here does not in
tend to take up law practice 
he returns to New York, as reported 
in the press. The ambassador consid
ers he has been away too long from 
the bar to resume practice at

Fall River, Matss. Dec. 29.—Renewed in
terest in the great cotton mill strike 
which has been in existence' here since
July 25, was created today by an an- ^ XT __ _ __
nouncement from the textile council that Lrenesse, N. Y. Doc. 29.—Three pér
it had called mass meeting of the var- sons lost their lives in a .fire which
they Uxv1rLae^dmtorvoWt,a^rnb°anô'tWh^ Char-
the queetlon of ending or continuing the *ea McMillan at the head of Co 
struggle. Lake early to-day.

4-

A FATAL FIRE.Medicine Hat, N. W. T., Dec. 29: 
—(Special)—A rancher named McTag- 
gert, committed suicide here yester
day afternoon by shooting himself 
while suffering from melancholia, the 
result of a lonely life.
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